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dear Friends,

We are very proud that European athletics gave 
us the opportunity to host the 32nd European  
athletics indoor championships. several years of 
planning and preparations came to their culmina-
tion in a fantastic event that received enormous ac-
claim and praise from the competitors, the media, 
spectators and other visitors during and after the 
championships. the overall impression of specta-
tors was 4.5 on a scale of 1 to 5.   

our vision was to provide an experience closer than 
ever and create an athletics show beyond expecta-
tions - all under one roof. We are of the opinion 
that this was achieved as well as our ambition to 
demonstrate leadership and commitment to sus-
tainable development by delivering a world-leading 
sustainable championship.

as far as new records are concerned participants 
from 47 countries is a new record for the European 
athletics indoor championships. at the end of the 
event, one new championship record and 22 new 
national records (three of which were equalled) 
had been written in the record books. there were 
also 2013 World-leading marks in no less than ten 
events – and three more European-leading marks 
for the year. russia kept the position, gained in the 
two previous championships, as the strongest coun-
try with four gold and no less than 14 medals in total.

it was a disappointment that we did not succeed 
in attracting as many spectators as expected. the 
total attendance was 27,016 over the six sessions in 
the scandinavium arena plus 7,704 additional visi-
tors who only visited the market square. however,  
a large number of people around Europe followed 
the event in the newspapers, on tV and radio and 
on the internet, thanks to the media coverage from 

470 representatives in Gothenburg. not less than 
66 million tV-viewers around Europe followed the  
broadcast during the weekend.
 
the local organising committee (loc) would like 
to express our heartfelt gratitude to all those in-
volved and those who took part in making this into 
such successful and memorable championships. 
the baton has now been passed on to prague, the 
hosts of the European athletics indoor champion-
ships 2015. i trust that this Final report will be a use-
ful tool for them and other future organisers.

toralf Nilsson
president of the loc

FoREwoRd
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Following the successful 5th iaaF World champion-
ships in athletics in 1995 and the European athletics 
championships in 2006, Gothenburg again had the 
privilege of organising a major athletics champion-
ship. together with the swedish athletic association 
and Got Event, Göteborg & co worked hard against 
tough competition to bring the European athletics 
indoor championships 2013 to Gothenburg. 
Göteborg & co’s experience of major events com-
bined with Got Event’s expertise in delivering events 
at scandinavium arena, and our long and successful 
cooperation with the swedish athletic association 
enabled us to make our own contribution to the 
development of European athletics, as well as sup-
porting the European athletics in further strength-
ening the image of the European athletics indoor 
championships.

closeness – a winning formula
as previously, the event was based on the concept 
of closeness or ‘all under one roof’, as the entire 
European championships were held under the same 
roof. most of the associated activities were held in-
doors at the swedish Exhibition & congress centre, 
which is adjacent to the championship arena, scan-
dinavium. this was certainly a unique concept, with 
thousands of square metres of events, the official 
hotel (for teams and Vips), restaurants and enter-
tainment all located under the one roof.
as part of the all under one roof concept, spon-
sors were offered a unique opportunity for creating 
activities for the general public, as well as hospitality 
facilities for their guests. athletes could walk from 
their hotel to the arena or the social venues under 
one roof. the market square or fan zone was a real 
feast for the whole family. this unique concept al-
lowed spectators to follow the stars close up from 
the warm-up arena to the podium.

in the run-up to the championship, the public could 
follow the swedish stars’ preparations at close quar-
ters. pole vaulter angelica Bengtsson blogged about 
her training and her hopes on the championship’s 
website. European championship medallists abeba 
aregawi, michel tornéus, Ebba Jungmark, Emma 
Green tregaro and moa hjelmer shared their experi-
ences in individual interviews and videos, and could 

be followed in the championship’s social media all 
the way from their intensive autumn training to the 
ovations on the podium.

the spectacular alterations to the scandinavium 
arena, which involved raising the floor three metres 
extending the curved sections of the running track 
well into the stands, gave spectators the sense of be-
ing really close up to the competitors. according to 
the athletes, the floor was absolutely phenomenal!

during the four championship days, spectators at 
scandinavium arena and tV viewers were fed con-
stant news updates, complemented by behind-the-
scenes images and commentary. the smartphone app 
specially developed for the championship and huge, 
world-class video screens further helped take expe-
riences of the athletics events to a whole new level.

An international model for  
sustainable development
sustainability was an important element through-
out the preparations for the event.
the focus was on some key areas – climate change, 
resource usage and waste management, food and 
beverages, and a welcoming, inclusive, inspiring and 
engaging atmosphere – with a common denomina-
tor: protecting the environment in the best possible 
way and contributing to a sustainable society.

A fantastic atmosphere
the European athletics indoor championships in 
Gothenburg demonstrated that swedish athletics is 
experiencing a whole new lease of life. sweden has 
only won more medals once before. the new genera-
tion stormed forward with awesome energy, as the 
big stars retired one after the other. But the swedish 
legends were nevertheless present and took part in 
the modern swedish legends project. World indoor 
record holder in high Jump, Kajsa Bergqvist led the 
project, together with big athletics names such as  
carolina Klüft, stefan holm and christian olsson. the 
aim was to boost and market swedish athletics, while 
contributing to the championship’s vision that spec-
tators should have a really close-up experience. it was 
fantastic to see the commitment of these world stars 
to their sport.

six swedish medals at the European athletics in-
door championships was a major success, but it was 
not only the crop of medals that exceeded expecta-
tions. Beforehand everyone was talking about rais-
ing the floor of scandinavium (literally). afterwards 
everyone was talking about raising the roof (figura-
tively).

a big thank you goes to the fantastic spectators 
who supported all the athletes and the 800 volun-
teers who made the event possible. they contrib-
uted hugely to the hospitality that was a hallmark of 
the whole event!

hope to see you again soon
major international championships are very valuable 
for the city of Gothenburg as an important element 
in long-term efforts to make the city a more attrac-
tive place to live, work and visit.

We have now once again delivered more than an 
event, where the athletics events were given the 
best possible framework, and where competitors, 
press and spectators were given the best possible 
service. We also believe that this helped stimulate 
and develop athletics in the Gothenburg region and 
at a national level, as part of our long-term coopera-
tion with the athletics community.

We had an opportunity to demonstrate to our 
guests – the international athletics community – 
that Gothenburg continues to deliver first-class in-
ternational athletics events. and since this was such 
a prestigious event, it will hopefully increase our 
chance of being awarded other events in the future.
Who knows how far it may lead, but we can agree 
on one thing: Gothenburg, together with athletics, 
has every chance. let us aim high – we have a 400th 
anniversary ahead of us!

camilla Nyman
acting cEo Göteborg & co

A chAmpIoNshIp 
bEyoNd ExpEctAtIoNs 
- ALL uNdER oNE RooF
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in 2007 the city of Gothenburg (through Göteborg 
& co) and the swedish athletic association (saa) 
submitted a joint application to host the European 
athletics indoor championships (Eich) 2011. the 
council of the European athletic association de-
cided on two upcoming host cities at a meeting in 
malta in october 2007, due to the fact that there 
were two strong applications. paris would host the 
championships in 2011 and the Eich 2013 would be 
held in Gothenburg.

immediately after the decision an agreement was 
signed: “European athletics indoor championships 
2013 organiser contract – Gothenburg”, (referred to 
from now on as the organiser contract), between 
European athletics, the city of Gothenburg and 
the saa. the organiser contract sets out the ob-
ligations and rights of the city of Gothenburg and 
the saa with respect to European athletics. in or-
der to define the respective responsibilities of the 
city of Gothenburg and the saa, the two parties 
drew up a further agreement in december 2008. an 
additional marketing agreement was also signed in 
2008. in october 2011 Göteborg & co signed an-

other partnership agreement with Gothenburg 
athletic Federation (GaF).

Göteborg & co was given responsibility for project 
managing the Eich 2013. the daily task of Göteborg 
& co is to work closely with other stakeholders to 
market and develop Gothenburg as a city for tour-
ists, meetings and events. Göteborg & co aims to be 
a leading platform for collaboration on destination 
development in an international context.

Vision
the Eich 2013 will be seen as an extraordinary event 
that helps to reinforce the standing of Gothenburg 
as a destination and swedish athletics as a brand. 
the Eich 2013 will help to create an even stronger 
image of the European indoor athletics champion-
ships as a competition event and thus promote the 
development of athletics, raise awareness among 
decision-makers and help bring more champion-
ships to sweden and to Gothenburg in the future.

the vision of the loc:
“By innovating the Eich 2013 - all under one roof 

– we will provide an experience closer than ever 
and create an athletics show beyond expectations.” 

the concept was expanded using the following 
keywords and sub-headings:

create:
• an arena that is aesthetically world-class
• a unique space for activities and entertainment
• using the latest technology
•  exceptional business opportunities for sponsors 

and partners
• reaching a new level of sustainability

participate:
•  to provide the ideal environment for all partici-

pants and teams

Experience:
•  to give spectators a close-up view of athletics 

entertainment
•  to create an all-embracing “Family” concept that 

appeals to all target groups
• to reach a new level of tV production values

INtRoductIoN
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oRGANIsAtIoN
Loc stRuctuRE

Based on the application, a local organising com-
mittee (loc) was established in december 2009 to 
guide and manage preparations for the Eich 2013. 

lennart Karlberg (saa) was the president from  
the start up till march 2012 when he left and toralf 
nilsson assumed the position as president. there 
have also been other replacements in and changes 
to the original loc during the course of time up to 
the event. as of 29 may 2012, the loc comprised: 

pREsIdENt
toralf Nilsson, Vice president saa

VIcE pREsIdENts 
Karin Lundgren, president GaF
camilla Nyman, acting cEo Göteborg & co

mEmbERs  
stefan Karlsson, head of production tV4 sport
martin Kurzwelly, Business area manager, congresses 
& Events the swedish Exhibition & congress centre
max markusson, director Events Göteborg & co
Johan pagerup, manager scandinavium Got Event
Anki sande, director Event operations & Visitors 
service Göteborg & co
thomas torkelsson, cEo Got Event

GENERAL sEcREtARy 
Anders Albertsson, General secretary saa

pRoJEct LEAdER 
Lena sjöstrand, Göteborg & co

Loc meetings
2009 1
2010 5
2011 5
2012 6
2013 4

the loc had overall responsibility for planning and 
implementing the Eich 2013 in accordance with the 
organiser contract which among other things en-
tailed:
•  establishing and where necessary adapting the 

make-up of the organisation and the project plan,
•  approving the budget for the project in consulta-

tion with European athletics,

•  managing official relationships with the authori-
ties involved,

•  managing official relationships with European 
athletics, national associations and commercial 
partners of the European athletics,

•  approving the design of the infrastructure for 
the project in consultation with European ath-
letics,

•  approving plans for pr and communications in 
consultation with European athletics,

•  acting as representatives in the marketing of the 
Eich 2013,

• evaluating and following up the project.

the chief Executive of Göteborg & co was respon-
sible for the operational implementation of the 
event. under the cEo’s guidance the General secre-
tary was responsible, through the project manager, 
for managing a role-based organisation with respon-
sibility for various areas, as outlined in the organisa-
tion chart below. Each of the managers was given 
responsibility for the budget and human resources 
in their respective areas.

opERAtIoNAL stAFF

the operating organisation consisted of  11 full-time 
employees (the “Eich office”), trainees, consultants 
and personnel assigned by the principal project or-
ganisers. during the final months up to the event, the 
organisation had 26 salaried persons. Wherever pos-
sible, the aim was to use existing resources within the 
regular organisation of each principal organiser.
 
operational management consisted of:

project manager lena sjöstrand
project co-ordinator anna mjörnvik
Administration siw Franzen
competition 
& ceremonies Erik Winerö
Logistics annika Knutsson
marketing Viveka Blomgren
market square lise Backby moberg
promotion maria särnholm
scandinavium Arena Bo djupström
swedish Exhibition
& congress centre pia lindgren
sustainability Katarina thorstensson
tV and media stefan Gadd

the cEo of Göteborg & co had ultimate responsi-

bility, while the General secretary was responsible 
for the operational implemetation of the Eich 2013. 
the General secretary of the event had responsi-
bility for the function-based organisation. all the 
function managers were responsible for the budget 
and personnel in their respective areas.

anders albertsson – the former arena manager for 
the ullevi stadium at Got Event and the head of 
competition in the European athletics champion-
ships 2006 in Gothenburg – was initially appointed 
as the General secretary for the Eich 2013. 

however, in december 2011, anders albertsson ac-
cepted a post as General secretary of the saa, a 
position that could not be combined with the op-
erative responsibilities for the Eich 2013. From Feb-
ruary 2012 lena sjöstrand  took over his role as op-
erative project manager and albertsson retained the 
title as General sercretary. albertsson continued to 
have overall responsible to European athletics and 
the partners in the project.

EAA

Swedish 
Athletics

City of 
Gothenburg

LOC

General Secretary

Project Manager

Competition
& Ceremonies

Logistics Marketing

Market Square Promotion

Scandinavium Sustainability

Swedish Exhibition 
Centre TV & Media

Project 
Co-ordination

Adminstration  
& Finance
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GENERAL pLANNING & ActIVItIEs
the first version of the project plan was approved 
by the loc on 12 august 2010 and the second 
 version on 29 may 2012.

the project management tool
the mind manager program was used as a daily 
 project tool.

an overall timetable was produced, based on all 
the agreements with European athletics. all the 
plans for the different areas were very useful and 
worked as a base to provide a stable foundation  
throughout the period.

study trips
representatives from the operational staff visited 
three championships, all of which were very educa-
tional. they also had a positive effect on team spirit.
21 people from the loc and the operational team 
attended the European athletics indoor champi-
onship in paris 2011. as the next organiser the city 
of Gothenburg and the loc hosted a dinner at the 
official Vip hotel, which was very successful. the 
mayor was present as well as the former athletics 
star, Kajsa Bergqvist, who acted as compere.

13 people attended the iaaF World indoor champi-
onships 2012 in istanbul, including one person from 
the national sponsors, which was very good for the 
coming period. a press conference was arranged 
during the event.

11 people attended the European athletics champi-
onships 2012 in helsinki, as well as five representa-
tives from the supplier hiQ who were responsible 
for the event website and the smartphone app. 
there was a Gothenburg stand in the Event park to 
promote the “next event”.

transfer of knowledge
in august 2011, the General secretary and the head 
of competition visited the organisers of the Eich 
2011 for a debriefing together with European athlet-
ics. a similar debriefing will take place in august 2013 
together with the future organiser of the European 
athletics indoor championships 2015 in prague to 
pass on all experiences and lessons learnt from the 
Eich 2013.

co-operation with European Athletics
Event co-ordination meetings were held in Goth-
enburg in october 2010, november 2011 and 

 november 2012. during these meetings a lot of 
useful decisions were taken and huge steps forward 
every time. there was very good communication 
with all key persons at the European athletics office  
through phone calls and e-mails and the co-oper-
ative attitude was very encouraging, open-hearted 
and dynamic all the way through.

initially sVt had the role as as host Broadcaster, but 
as a result of an agreement between sVt and tV4, 
tV4 came to replace sVt. Both sVt and later on, tV4 
were representeted in the loc from march 2011.

crisis management
a crisis management Group was appointed, 
together  with deputies and substitutes, having 
defined responsibilities and authority. the group 
was composed to cover the necessary skills and 
expertise, such as know-how, trustworthiness and 
confidentiality. the crisis management Group ran a 
crisis exercise together with all involved authorities 
in January 2013 together with management by the 
 security consultant company actea.
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outcomE
(tsEK)

budGEt 
REVIsIoN 2

(tsEK)

dEVIA-
tIoN
(tsEK)

outcomE
(euro)

REVENuEs

Eaa and national contribution 18,290 18,090 200 1,988

official sponsors, incl Value in Kind 7,480 7,000 480 813

market square 18 500 -482 2

merchandising & licensing 21 300 -279 2

corporate hospitality 25 800 -775 3

Entrance tickets/programme sales 5,488 10,000 -4,512 597

others ** 6,050 3,094 2,956 658

Eaa Value in Kind * 0 2,223 -2,223 0

total revenues 37,372 42,007 -4,635 4,063

costs

General organisation 12,476 11,755 721 1,356

obligations according to Eaa 
competition regulation **

6,400 3,926 2,474 696

transport 571 515 56 62

logistics 3,354 3,855 -501 365

Facilities 3,635 3,211 424 395

competition & ceremonies * 1,396 2,367 -971 150

technology 2,121 2,885 -763 228

television and media 0 100 -100 0

promotion and communication 4,898 5,450 -552 527

marketing 2,286 3,394 -1,108 246

security 1,198 1,100 98 129

medical/anti-doping 95 120 -25 10

protocol 847 931 -84 91

Various 152 0 152 16

reserves 0 2,398 -2,398 0

total costs 39,429 42,007 -2,577 4,271

REsuLt -2,057 0 -221

* in the budget, there is an income for it and 
technical  services at tsEK 2 223 and costs of  timing 
& Edm tsEK 1 037 and result service tsEK 1 185. 
 these transactions have not been made due to 
the fact that the European athletics provides this 
 service for each championships.

** in the original budget, it was not calculated that 
Göteborg & co would handle the hotel revenues 
and expenses, but the decision changed and there-
fore the big differences in figures.

FINANcE & budGEt

the budget for the Eich 2013 was based on previ-
ous competitions and the experience from arrang-
ing the Ech 2006.

in conjunction with the application for the cham-
pionships a preliminary first budget was prepared 
in 2007 and the first budget was then approved by 
the loc on 3 december 2010. a revised budget was 
agreed on 2 december 2011. Budget tracking was 
done every quarter up till the last quarter of 2012, 
when this tracking was carried out monthly until the 
event. 

the result of the ticket revenue, hospitality pack-
ages and merchandise income were lower than 
 expected and therefore the budget target of msEK 
11.2 was not reached. the budget reserve covered  
part of the revenue loss but the total net was nega-
tive msEK 2.1.

the costs were in total kept within budget which 
was satisfying and confirms the effectiveness of the 
budget work by the organisation.

REcommENdAtIoNs
•  it is crucial to assign responsibility for the imple-

mentation to more people than during the plan-
ning phase. When done so, the organisation is not  
so vulnerable as a result of having too few key 
individuals.

•  the operational team should have their offices  
situated close together. 

INsuRANcEs

the insurance schedule for the Eich 2013 was pre-
pared in collaboration with Gota lejon, an insurance 
company owned by the city of Gothenburg. most 
of the identified risks were well covered by existing 
insurances. the only additional insurances that the 
loc took out were for the volunteers and a cancel-
lation insurance.
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compEtItIoN
overall strategy
the overall strategy was to have fewer people work-
ing for a longer time, and thereby build up a more 
cohesive idea of the actual event. it was also a strate-
gy to use all the knowledge from former events such 
as the 5th iaaF World championships in athletics in 
1995 and the European athletics championships in 
2006, and at the same time, identify and recruit new 
and younger people from the local federation. one 
of the main goals was also to develop the competi-
tion for both the athletes and the spectators. the all 
under one roof-concept itself enabled a lot of im-
provements, mainly for the athletes, but much effort 
was also given to minimising the amount of people 
and equipment infield and to presenting the events 
in a new and interesting manner. some of the new 
things that were done were for instance moving the 
Victory ceremonies out of the arena into the market 
square, having two sessions per day; and therefore 
dividing into two sessions also on sunday. 

Recruitment & training of competition officials
From events such as the 5th World championships 
in athletics 1995, the European athletics u23 cham-
pionships in 1999, the European athletics champion-
ships in 2006, the Finnkampen events in 1999, 2001, 
2004, 2005, 2007, 2009 and 2012 etc, the local fed-
eration of Gothenburg has built up a large base of 
knowledge and experience in hosting bigger athlet-
ics events. it was thereby possible at an early stage 
to appoint chief referees and other officials mainly 
from Gothenburg, enabling them to work together 
for a long period of time. the actual recruitment 
process started officially back in 2010. the challenge 

for the Eich 2013 was to form a good mix of people, 
young and older, from all local clubs and a 50/50 mix 
of men and women. one of the main targets was 
also to use the Eich 2013 as a positive force for the 
local federation, to ensure that volunteering per-
sonnel, coaches etc. were encouraged to continue 
their work in their local athletic organisations. these 
goals were then achieved by working closely with 
the local federation, and thereby identifying and ap-
pointing people early on.

transition from planning to operational phase
the transition from the planning to the operational 
phase was done gradually since different areas had 
different requirements. a key success factor was 
that the organisation was very operational at an 
early stage, working with several athletic events as 
rehearsals for the championship:

Folksam Grand prix 2011 
national Youth indoor championship 2012 
Folksam Grand prix 2012 
Finnkampen 2012 

timetable
the first official draft of the timetable was done by 
the technical delegates in march 2011. the loc had 
however already discussed with European athlet-
ics the possibility of dividing the usually cohesive 
sunday session into two separate sessions. the loc 
had also, through EBu, contacted the organiser for 
the Fis nordic World ski championships in Val di 
Fiemme, which would take place during the Eich 
2013, in order to look into the possibility of both 

events creating timetables that would clash as  little 
as  possible. this worked out really well and the 
 result was almost no timetable conflicts between 
the championships.

in may 2011, a first timetable meeting was held with 
representatives from the loc, European athlet-
ics, EBu and the host Broadcaster. the main issue 
was the number of finals held on day one of the 
championships, with the loc wanting as many as 
possible. partly because the loc wanted to be 
able to announce the Friday afternoon session as 
a  session containing finals, and partly because the 
loc wanted to have the Victory ceremonies direct-
ly after the final session in the market square. this 
Victory  ceremony concept relied on not having too 
many  ceremonies after each session, which made it 
important  to hold as many ceremonies as possible on 
day one and day two and thereby minimise the large 
number of ceremonies usually held on day three. 

in a second meeting during the European team 
championships in stockholm 2011 it was decided 
to move the men’s shot put Qualifications to 28 
February,  and thereby make this a kind of prologue  
for the championships, and most importantly 
enabling the final on 1 march (day one). With this 
 decided, four finals could be arranged for day one – 
men’s shot put, men’s and Women’s 60 m hurdles  and 
Women’s pentathlon. a second timetable version  was 
then presented and discussed during a third meet-
ing in november 2011, and approved by all parties. 
 after the deadline for the Final Entries, some minor 
 adjustments were made by the technical delegates.
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team manual
the work started in mid-2012. this was done primar-
ily by the head of the competition in co-operation 
with the European athletics office. Working with 
the team manual turned out to be a very good tool 
for the loc and in retrospect it might have been a 
good idea to start work on it even earlier.

competition venue
the slogan for the whole event was all under one 
roof, meaning that the athletes would live and 
compete in one cohesive building – the swedish 
Exhibition & congress centre and the scandinavium 
arena. these facilities naturally created both limita-
tions and possibilities as a result of their existing lay-
out. one big challenge was the actual competition 
 venue, which was planned to be constructed in the
scandinavium arena. the problem was that the 
main floor in the arena was too small for a six-lane 
200-metre track. the Eich had actually taken place 
in the arena two times before, in 1974 and 1984, but 
then the track did not need to have six lanes and the 
length was just over 190 metres. 

one brilliant solution emerged; during the Eich 
2005 in madrid the athletic track was raised several 
metres from the original arena floor with the help of 
scaffolding and upon that a wooden floor. the pur-
pose in madrid was however not to gain space but 
to increase visibility for the spectators. But since the 
stands in the scandinavium arena are evenly sloping, 
an elevated floor would be able to flow over the 

first rows in all directions and thereby be able to fit 
the required track. it was decided to go with this so-
lution; which in retrospect turned out to be a good 
choice. the scandinavium arena is very frequently 
used, the raised floor solution resulted in not having 
to occupy the venue for more than four weeks for 
construction, competition and then deconstruc-
tion. so it was a significantly more economical solu-
tion to raise the floor and not hitting a wall. this 
solution also enabled easier logistics for cabling and 
flows under the track.

training areas & warm-up area
the indoor arena for athletics “Friidrottens hus” was 
used as the training area. Very few adjustments had 
to be made since the venue was so well equipped 
from the start.

opening hours:
27 February 15:00 – 21:00
28 February 09:00 – 13:00 & 15:00 – 21:00
1 march 09:00 – 13:00 & 15:00 – 21:00
2 march 09:00 – 13:00 & 15:00 – 21:00

From the team hotel, a bus shuttle ran to and from 
the training venue every 30 min. the venue was 
frequently used during opening hours without any 
problems. a warm-up area was built temporarily in 
the swedish Exhibition & congress centre. since it 
was right next to the team hotel lobby the chal-
lenge was to make sure it was only used for warming 
up, not for training.

technical equipment & implements
nordic sport was the official supplier for the Eich 
2013. all the implements were handed to the tic and 
then handed to the technical manager and his team 
for inspection. all poles were checked upon arrival 
and then stored at the venue. When athletes wanted 
to train with their poles they were to report this to 
the information desk who then made sure the poles 
were immediately transported to the training venue. 
this system worked out without any problem.

competition management

head of competition Erik Winerö
competition director måns Åkerberg
Asst. competition
director  sigyn Ekwall
Event presentation
manager  Jan Åkerblom
meeting manager  ola Josefsson
technical director  peter Börjesson
call Room Referee  christian thomasson
track Events Referee  ola Josefsson
start co-ordinator  anders prytz
starts Referee  stefan appel
chief photo-finish  per Westerlund
Field Events Referee  nathalie magnusson
combined Events
Referee  claes Jurstrand
technical Information
centre manager  Åsa persson
Jury of Appeal secretary mats svensson
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strategy
the main part of the competition planning was 
done by the head of competition, and as the work 
got more and more operational the competition 
director took over. a competition committee was 
formed in early 2012, which held monthly meetings 
during 2012, and then weekly meetings in 2013 right 
up to the competition date.

Infield management
infield management was given the highest of priori-
ties when planning the Eich 2013. the main issues 
were to decrease the number of non-competing 
people infield, to create the best flow possible for 
the events and to manage the technical equipment
in the best possible way.

test event
an official test event was held on 28 February. this 
test was a real competition for u23 athletes.

the test event included all elements of the Eich 
2013 relating to Event presentation, tV production, 
Victory ceremonies etc. in retrospect the test event 
was extremely important since a lot of problems 
were discovered and then solved, making day one
of the championships quite unproblematic.

 NumbER oF AthLEtEs ENtEREd

Nation

prel 
Athletes 

men

Final 
Athletes 

men

prel 
Athletes
women

Final 
Athletes
women

total 
official 

men

total 
official 
women

Rus 26 24 34 28 27 3

GER 27 14 21 15 26 2

FRA 26 22 20 11 15 0

GbR 25 17 20 13 18 4

uKR* 13 18 22 19 11 2

swE 18 23 13 19 15 3

Esp 19 19 11 8 10 0

cZE 15 11 12 10 12 3

ItA 12 24 9 20 12 2

poL 12 14 9 6 13 0

tuR 8 8 10 5 13 2

IRL 8 4 9 7 9 4

poR 9 7 8 5 7 0

GRE 8 8 8 4 10 0

NEd 10 7 6 6 9 2

NoR 7 5 9 7 8 2

bEL 9 7 6 5 8 2

Rou 5 6 10 12 7 3

dEN 11 5 3 1 7 1

sLo 7 4 7 3 8 0

bLR 6 3 7 9 6 2

suI 6 1 7 5 8 0

Est 7 5 5 3 6 2

buL 4 5 7 8 5 3

FIN 6 5 3 6 6 0

LAt 5 6 4 4 4 1

sRb 5 3 4 1 6 1

sVK 6 7 3 4 5 0

Aut 5 5 3 0 10 2

huN 6 6 1 1 3 0

bIh 3 4 3 0 1 1

Ltu 4 3 2 1 2 1

cRo 3 5 2 3 5 0

IsL** 2 1 2 1 2

IsR 2 2 2 0 3 0

cyp 1 2 2 2 2 0

GEo 2 2 1 1 3 1

ALb 1 2 1 1 3 0

ANd 1 1 1 0 1 0

ARm 1 1 1 1 1 0

AZE 1 1 1 1 2 1

GIb 2 1 0 1 1 0

mdA 2 1 0 0 1 0

mLt 1 0 1 1 1 0

smR 1 1 1 0 1 0

moN 1 1 0 0 2 0

totAL 359 320 311 258 335 50
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EVENt pREsENtAtIoN

as for the competition planning, most of the prepa-
ration regarding event presentation was done by 
the head of competition; and as the work became 
more operational, the Event presentation manager 
stepped in. one element that was focused on was 
the sound/music. the ambition was to enhance 
the focus and atmosphere in the venue, creating a 
unique experience. For this task composer/producer 
hakan lidbo was contracted to create all music and 
sounds for the event. this worked out really well 
and in the end no other sounds than the especially 
composed music were ever played in the venue. an-
other new feature was the use of English as the first 
language for the announcements. it was also decid-
ed that it was important to have a female voice in 
a major role. Katharine merry was chosen, and she 
was then backed up by the local/expert  announcer 
per crona and the former athlete christian olsson. 
the event presentation team also  included several 
experienced announcers as backups. 

EVENt pREsENtAtIoN tEAm

Event presentation manager Janne akerblom
Event presentation Assistant mikael romell

Event presentation pontus holmberg
secretary  Filip moller
Field event contact person david Fridell

Running event 
contact person Björn matsson

host broadcaster contact Fredrik severin
sound manager hans Ekdahl
Announcers  Katharine merry 
 per crona 
 christian olsson

Interviewer  stefan holm
Announcer Assistant  daniel Bergin
Video screen manager  mediatec
Floor manager  tobias håkansson

technical requirements
mediatec was an official partner and the supplier of 
all the big screens and the communication equip-
ment required for the competition. For events such 
as the Eich 2013 the value of good technology for 
communication cannot be underestimated.  regular 
communication radios often do not work when 
 surrounded by the volume of noise and impres-
sions that occur during the competition. separate 
2-wire and 4-wire communications were used within 
the  Eich 2013 and between almost every event. in 
retrospect this was an absolute key success factor.

ANtI-dopING

all anti-doping was handled by Jan Engström,  
normally responsible for anti-doping issues at the 
swedish sports confederation. 

99 urine samples and 73 blood samples were taken 
during the Eich 2013. since the Victory ceremonies 
were scheduled directly after each session it was 
important to have the anti-doping station in direct 
connection with the Victory ceremonies’ prepara-
tion area. all this was built up in the swedish Exhibi-
tion & congress centre and the doping chaperones 
were also in charge of guaranteeing that the athletes 
 arrived on time at the Victory ceremony stage.

hEALth & mEdIcAL

the medical team was led by doctor peter Bergh. 
one problem in this area was the lack of commu-
nication between Bergh and the appointed medical 
delegate; this leading to some misunderstandings, 
but all this was sorted out before the competition 
started. one lesson learned was however to  perhaps 
have one person responsible for planning and one 
for the operations during the event, since the
latter often is a doctor whose time is rather limited.
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mARKEtING
marketing was a central part of the financing of the 
championships. almost 20% of the income came 
from sponsors and partners - from cash and ViK. 
through long-term planning, a clear vision, clear 
core values and a good co-operation with European 
athletics, the goals of the marketing of European 
athletics indoor championships 2013 were met.

organisation
the marketing organisation consisted of a market-
ing manager, supported by a temporary co-ordina-
tor for a three-month period for hospitality sales 
and promotional activities such as the road shows. 
the General secretary was also deeply involved dur-
ing the whole process.

marketing strategy & marketing rights
in october 2010 the loc decided on the official 
plans for the marketing area, the marketing strat-
egy and the marketing plan, that were approved by  
European athletics. these plans set out the direc-
tion for the work until the championships. one of 
the key pillars was that the sponsors of the Eich 
2013 added weight to the event, more market-
ing power and revenue. it was crucial to have top 
brands among the sponsors in order to succeed 
with an internationally recognised event.

through an agreement with European athletics 
to amend the organiser contract, the Eich 2013 
 established a new format of co-operation where 
categories and rights to a large degree were shared 
between the parties. 

overall objective
the overall objective for the marketing activities 
was to fulfil the key stakeholders’ long-term am-
bition for the Eich 2013, which was achieved. the 
main aims for marketing were met, with the key 
 success factors being:

•  the loc had an event focus, serving the part-
ners and providing possibilities such as the mar-
ket square in the swedish Exhibition & congress 
centre with the all under one roof-concept.

•  the road shows to create an awareness of the 
event, visibility in the smartphone app to en-
hance the experience of the event.

•  close collaboration with the three partners  
Göteborg & co, the swedish Exhibition & con-
gress centre and Got Event focusing on the all 
under one roof-concept, sustainability, technical 
innovation and family entertainment.

•  close co-operation with European athletics mar-
keting team built on experience, templates and 
meetings with the sponsors.

•  a strong emphasis on service and return on in-
vestment for all partners concerned.

the overall aim of the marketing department was 
to maximise the net revenue to contribute to a bal-
anced budget and to support the promotion of the 
event, in line with the vision.

partners
most of the negotiations took place between may 
2011 and summer 2012.
the first major contract was signed in late 2011 with 

Göteborg Energi and most of the contracts were 
signed during 2012.  the category “market square 
partners” were sold in late 2012 and until the cham-
pionships.

the levels of the national partnerships were:
• official partners (2 levels)
• official suppliers
• official media partners
• market square partners
the sales budget was 7,000,000 sEK and the final 
figure was sEK 7,480,000.

sponsor services
For a successful collaboration with the partners it is 
important to invest in a very high level of service. 
Without an earmarked person responsible for sup-
port, the chances of partners not being active in 
maximising the return on their investment increases 
significantly. this was extremely important during 
this event since the market square in particular 
 depended on activities that relied on the partners 
to implement. 

the services consisted of:
•  two workshops with international partners and 

national partners.
• two partner meetings with national partners.
• partner pages on the Event smartphone app.
• Visibility through Facebook.
•  presentation in the market square programme 

for partners who had a stand in the market 
square area.
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•  Free tickets to the Welcome opening party at 
the market square.

• possibility to join the road shows.
•  possibility to use the loc representatives and 

modern swedish legends for information inter-
nally with the partners.

• use of the ”modern swedish legends” project.

the meetings among the partners were very suc-
cessful and encouraged creativity and collaboration 
between the partners. the workshops, meetings, 
one-to-one meetings, web-based partner pages, 
the partner pages in the smartphone app and the 
free space in the market square were all very im-
portant tools that supported the sponsors’ aim of 
receiving a maximum return on their investment.

International partners
spar international (retail food stores)
omEGa (Watches)
le Gruyere aoc (cheese)
EuroVision ( Broadcasting)

in accordance with the agreement with European 
athletics, all communication with the international 
partners had to go through them. this worked out 
well since European athletics had a person mana-
ging this very professionally.

International service partner:
neh (unbranded merchandising goods)

National partners
the main national partners were Goteborg Energi, 
Volvo and sKF. Without them many of the projects 

could not have been realised. the reason for their 
investment, besides being situated in Gothenburg, 
was the sustainability aspect of the event.

official partners level 1
• Goteborg Energi (Energy)
• sKF (Ball barings)
• Volvo (cars)

official partners level 2
• Bauhaus (construction material)
• mediatec (Video screens)
• puma (clothing)
• samsung (household appliences)

official media partners
• Goteborgs-posten (newspapers)
• sBs radio (radio)
• Wallstreet media (outdoor advertising)

official suppliers
• actea (security services)
• BsW (track)
• Emma & malena (ceremony clothing)
• Folksam (insurance)
• hiQ (mobile phone application)
• nordic sport (athletics Equipment)
• swedish society for nature conservation 
 (co2 compensation)

clean venue/Ambush
there was a risk that sponsor programmes could 
be damaged by ambushers. after identifying the 
possible areas, looking at the risk factors and dis-
cussing concerns with the security department it 

was decided not to have a specific ambush con-
trol team. instead there were volunteers working 
with security staff, spotters and internal persons 
within the loc working as volunteers at the ve-
nue – the arena concourse and market square. the 
task of the anti-ambush marketing volunteers was 
to ensure that the event sponsors’ rights were not 
conflicted with any competitive brands and that 
the sponsors’ boards were visible at all times. no 
ambush activities were reported. through good 
communication with the international sponsors a 
lot of potential clashes between existing operators 
in the venues (e.g. mcdonald´s) were avoided.

coRpoRAtE hospItALIty pRoGRAmmEs

hospitality sales could often bring good revenue. 
the Eich 2013 offered hospitality programmes for 
both sponsors and for non-sponsors. unfortunately, 
in the end, sales did not achieve the objectives. the 
possible margin was too low for outsourcing the 
sales of corporate hospitality and the volume too 
small for hiring sales personnel internally.

the budget was 400,000 sEK and final figure was ap-
proximately 25,000 sEK. it turned out to be too dif-
ficult to sell hospitality tickets on a weekend. 

mERchANdIsING & LIcENsING

the aims of merchandise & licensing were to maxi-
mise the revenue from merchandising sales. Eu-
ropean athletics had a contract with neh, which 
handled all merchandise activities.

Official Partners:International Partners:

Host Institutions:Official Suppliers:

Official Media Partners:Official Partners:

goteborg2013.com
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neh presented the following implementation plan:

time Implementation

2012 may-June design proposal

2012 July approved design 
layout

2012 september product catalogue 
finished

2012 december products in stock 
and web shop up and 
running

2012 december Feedback to European 
athletics

unfortunately there were some difficulties in this 
area. the web shop was up quite late and offered 
fewer products than expected.  the budget was 
300 000 sEK and the outcome is not yet stated but 
estimated to approximately 28 000 sEK. 

REcommENdAtIoNs
•  start early and create a clear vision and unique 

selling points
•  Work closely with European athletics and the 

international partners
•  use the opportunity to run workshops with all 

sponsors – a couple of meetings per year
•  have individual meetings with each partner to 

make sure that you have the same expectations 
from the event.

•  the merchandising rights should be discussed. 
a possibility to work with the clothing supplier 
gives a better incentive for championships on 
this level.

•  do not expect a large net revenue from corpo-
rate hospitality. use existing possibilities to give 
extra value to your sponsors

thE mARKEt squARE coNcEpt

market square was created adjacent to the compe-
tition arena as an exciting family area where visitors 

were able to watch, learn and enjoy hands-on acti-
vities. the activity area reached a larger and broader 
audience, particularly families, but it also provided 
opportunities for sponsors, companies and organi-
sations to hold meetings, conferences and seminars 
during the event. the atmosphere in the market 
square was intended to arouse the curiosity of the 
visitors and let the visitors actively participate in 
different activities in the square. the market square 
concept made it possible to reach out to more visi-
tors than just those who visit the competition. 623 
separate tickets were sold to non-ticket holders for 
the championships

the market square content
the location of the market square gave the part-
ners  and suppliers new opportunities to partici-
pate in the event. the entrance to the event was 
solely through the swedish Exhibition & congress 
centre’s main entrance and therefore all visitors 
needed to pass through the market square before 
they reached the competition arena. that ensured 
a natural flow of people through the market square 
area and gave the partners  and suppliers an excel-
lent opportunity to reach all event visitors and to 
promote themselves. an essential factor for success 
was the staging of shot put qualification and having 
the Victory ceremonies in the market square. 
the market square also offered other exhibitors 
 beside the official partners and suppliers to buy 
space to showcase their activities and organisation.

spectators’ opinions  
(measurement by sponsor insight)
sponsor insight collected e-mail addresses during 
the event, and conducted interviews via e-mail 
directly after the event. 

Number of responses: 291 persons
Gross mailing: 582 persons
Response Rate: 50%
period: 4-8 march 2013

the overall impression of the event

Very good 62%
rather good 32%
neither/nor 5%
rather poor 1%
Very poor 0%

helped reminder*

Volvo 77%
Göteborgs Energi 70%
Bauhaus 58%
sKF 55%
samsung 54%
le Gruyére 49%
puma 46%
spar 37%
omega 20%
mediatec 19%
Eurovision 13%

* helped reminder means that a list of partneŕ s name 
have been demonstrated for the interviewees. 

REcommENdAtIoNs:
•  produce a 3d sketch so that all parties have an 

understanding of how the final market square 
will look.

•  important to schedule the entertainment in the 
competition break to ensure an audience.  

•  important to have a steering group when several  
parties are involved. 

•  European athletics should be part  of a steering  
group for faster decisions and approving 
 documents.

•  make sure that there are clear agreements with 
all involved parties regarding finance and human 
resources. 

•  creating a market square takes a lot of planning 
and investment. dedicate staff at an early stage 
in the process.
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pRomotIoN
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the main tasks of the promotion department 
were the corporate Visual identity/Event design 
 concept, promotion, print/publication, social 
 media and the Website. several tag lines and mes-
sages were used in the communication. initially, 
it started with the all under one roof-concept, 
together with photos of our personalities – moa 
hjelmer, michel torneus, Emma Green tregaro and 
Ebba Jungmark – that brought spectators really 
close. as it got close to the event, close-up photos 
of the profile athletes were used and they were 
portrayed as the swedish medal hopes.

core values
the tone-of-voice in the communications, the col-
ours, graphics elements, symbols and photos were
all consistent with the core values.

the core values were:
•  performance/create the event of tomorrow, 

beyond expectations
• participation
• Experience closeness

target groups
several promotional areas were in focus. the region-
al area was prioritised. regarding the national and 
international market the focus were on the athletic 
family and fans. regarding the general public, a fam-
ily theme were produced targeting the “decision-
makers in the family”, namely the kids.

organisation
the promotion manager started to work with the 
project in spring 2010 and worked approximately 
25% that year; about 50% in 2011; and in 2012 full-time 
until the event. the communications officer worked 
50% for the period February-august 2012 and from 
that point up till the event, full time. the responsi-
bility of the communications officer was mainly the 
website, social media and the new letters. in addi-
tion to this, the promotion area had co-workers such 
as art directors, copy writer etc from the inhouse 
department at Göteborg & co. the project had one 
ad working 100% from august 2012 together with a 
trainee from autumn until the event.

Key success Factors
• strong media partners
•  a consistent visual identity that permeated 

everything
•  Very good co-operation with European athlet-

ics, Got Event and the swedish Exhibition & 
congress centre.

promotion plan
the first version of the promotion plan was ap-
proved by European athletics in november 2010 
and the final version in autumn the following year.

Joint promotional activities
the Eich 2013 did a lot of promotion and market-
ing activities, amongst others at European athletics 
indoor championships in paris 2011, the World ath-
letics indoor championships in istanbul 2012 and at 
European athletics championships in helsinki 2012 
at an international level together with festivals, ath-
letics events and competitions in sweden, shows 
and exhibitions. the loc carried out activities at 
approx. 30 events, involving promotional videos, 
banner stands, streamers, announcer texts, ads in 
event programmes, promotional videos on elec-
tronic displays, lucky seat competitions, distribution 
of ticket folders, give-aways etc.

Ambassador concept
Four profiles and rising athletes who had a chance  
of winning medals – moa hjelmer, michel torneus, 
Emma Green tregaro and Ebba Jungmark – were 
featured in the ads, banners, expo material etc. Four 
short films were produced with each athlete. these 
films were shown 19,000 times online but also used 
at presentations, events, competitions and in news-
letters. this film material was also used for the radio 
and tV commercials to create a common thread in all 
promotional activities.

modern swedish Legends
the modern swedish legends project aimed to 
highlight and promote swedish athletics, increase 
publicity for the championships and contribute to 
increased ticket sales. the participants in the pro-
ject were former swedish athletics stars, who acted 
as ambassadors of the championships. Former high 
jumper Kajsa Bergqvist, world champion and world 
indoor record holder, was the project manager for 
modern swedish legends. she invited her former 
athletics colleagues to the project.
 
the criteria for invited legends was that they should 
have won medals at international championships 
between the years 1996-2012 and that they were 
no longer actively competing. the modern swedish 
legends participants were mattias sunneborn, Erica 
Johansson, Jimisola laursen, stefan holm, robert 
Kronberg, christian olsson, carolina Kluft and Ka-
jsa Bergqvist. the legends were on hand during the 
championships and visitors had the opportunity to 
meet, listen to talks and challenge themselves against 
these successful and beloved swedish athletes.

promotion partners
the Eich 2013 had the support of a couple of strong 
media parters, such as Göteborgs-posten, mix 
 megapol and  Wallstreet. 

coRpoRAtE VIsuAL IdENtIty  
ANd EVENt dEsIGN

it was of great importance to keep the event  design 
uniform and to create recognition. the event logo, 
the colours and the typefaces and the graphics 
 created an identity for the championships.

official logo
the official event logo was created by scp advertis-
ing agency in close cooperation with the in-house 
bureau of Göteborg & co. the event logo was 
 approved by European athletics on 2 november, 
2010. the logo for the European athletics indoor 
championships 2013 consists of the European ath-
letics  emblem, event title, the host city Gothenburg 
and the event year. the shape of “2013” expresses a 
 forward motion and speed. the digit 1 is highlighted 
– mainly for the symbolism of a winner, but also to 
connect to the all under one roof-concept. the 
green colour symbolises the time of year (march), 
when Gothenburg faces the spring. it also stands 
for an environmental awareness and for harmony. 
the blue colour symbolises the city of Gothenburg 
and closeness to the sea. the combination of these 
 colours creates a feeling of purity and fair play.

Event design and colours
an important part of the visual identity was how to 
work with an obvious image style to create recogni-
tion. the emphasis was on black and white close-up 
photos and details of competition situations. closer 
to the event, chosen athletes – the medal hopes – 
were highlighted. the chosen colour palette was 
based on the two logo colours – green and blue, 
which are also accompanied by two darker shades.

signage & venue dressing
the decorations at the venues reflected the event 
design. Elements used included non-woven banners, 
signs and printed materials, coloured banners and flo-
ral decorations. the main aim was to achieve the best 
possible atmosphere and to create a uniform feeling, 
but always with the sustainability angle. the work 
with signage and venue dressing began in the second 
half of 2012, with a compilation of the requirements 
for the various functional areas. the final require-
ments were firstly determined in december 2012 and 
January 2013, after which the originals were produced.pRomotIoN
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pRomotIoNAL ActIVItIEs

in the promotion plan, the strategy was to concen-
trate the promotional activities to make a larger 
impact rather than spreading resources too thinly. 
the focus was on the athletics family and build 
awareness, from march 2012 when the package tick-
ets were launched up to the launch of singel day 
tickets on 26 november. during this period the 
communication was  mainly through digital channels 
and athletics events to promote the championships. 
From the launch of the single day tickets, the main 
core of the promotional activities took off – ads in 
printed media, radio commercials, outdoor media, 
participation in events, fairs etc.

print media and banners
the bulk of the printed ads were in Gp, but also in 
ot V – local newspapers around the Gothenburg 
area, Gt, some magazines such as Gate – at the air-
ports – Buss pa sverige – coaches – together with 
event programmes at other athletic events etc. the 
printed ads were connected with banners in some 
of the above papers, mainly Gp, Gt and on the web-
pages of athletes clubs in sweden.

tV & Radio
a 20 sec and a 10 sec tV commercial based on the 
promotional videos with the medal hopes were 

produced. air time was bought on tV 4 – locally in 
Göteborg, Väst, Borås, skaraborg and with fillers in 
Värmland.  there were also fillers from week 1 and 
it continued up till the event. airtime was bought 
in weeks 3–6.

Based on the promotional videos, four versions 
of radio commercials, lasting 20 seconds each, to-
gether with a filler of 5 seconds, were produced. 
the commercial was broadcasted in mix megapol 
- Göteborg, uddevalla/ Bohuslän, skara/skövde, 
Borås, Jönköping, Varberg and halmstad. 

Weeks 47-51 2012
Weeks 3-9 2003 

direct marketing/Newsletters
through a newsletter sign-up on the webpage, visi-
tors could subscribe to a public email newsletter in 
swedish and English. customised email newsletters 
were sent to different partner groups.

Recipients
6,169 persons in total received the different email 
newsletters.

campaigns
68 different newsletters were sent out. in June-
december 2012 they were sent monthly to the dif-

ferent target groups. in January-February 2013 they 
where distributed weekly and from 1 march daily.

outdoor media – electronic and display media
there were a couple of different banners around 
Gothenburg. 

scandinavium Arena 
the event was promoted for over a year at the scan-
dinavium arena using outdoor posters, a very large 
banner on the facade, on the screens before other 
events, expo material inside the arena etc.

Landvetter Airport
there were a designed sun bed promoting the event 
together with a big screen, posters and lEd signs., 
from January 2013 until the event.

city info boards
outdoor advertising was used to promote the event 
and the profiles on 250 city info boards during 
weeks 4–5 in 2013.

buses and trams
the backs of several buses and trams were used to 
promote the event in and around Gothenburg. For 
seven weeks leading up to the championships an en-
tire tram was dressed solely with Eich signs.

 EuRopEAN AthLEtIcs

 INdooR chAmpIoNshIps

 1-3 mARch 2013

 GotEboRG2013.com
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pubLIcAtIoNs

the loc was responsible for printing a list of of-
ficial publications, also available on the website, 
according to the deadlines in the organiser cont-
ract. the production of the publications was exten-
sive and quite demanding. several multi-page pu-
blications were produced. all the publications were 
approved by European athletics before they were 
printed. this procedure went very smoothly due to 
the very good co-operation with European athletics 
together with an event look that was easy to apply 
on each publication. all publications except the Vo-
lunteers Guide were written in English. the overall 
aim was to print as few copies of the publications 
as possible due to the sustainability point of view.

the bulletin
this was the first publication and was printed in 
mid-June, before the European athletics champion-
ships in helsinki 2012. the purpose was to market 
the championships within the European athletics 
family, but also as an item to sell the concept and 
the championship itself to partners. 
Format: 210x270 mm, 4-colour print, 1,500 copies.

team manual
printed and delivered before the event. also availa-
ble on the website. the number of copies was suf-

ficient. the ordered number of copies of the team 
manual could have been increased to approx. 350.
Format: a5, 4-colour print, 270 copies.

media Guide
printed and delivered before the event. also availa-
ble on the website. the number of copies was suf-
ficient – maybe 50-100 too many. 
Format: a5, 4-colour print, 500 copies.

statistics handbook
the loc wanted to produce this book in digital 
form instead of printed. it was a very expensive 
book to print in approx. 620 pages. half the printed
amount would have been sufficient. the cover was 
in colour. 
Format: a5, B&W-print, 530 copies.

VIp Guide
printed and delivered before the event. also available 
on the website. the number of copies was sufficient.
Format: a6, 4-colour print, 600 copies.

Volunteer Guide
a small publication was produced for the 800 volun-
teers with general information about the champion-
ships: competition rules, sponsors, how to treat athle-
tes, officials and spectators, clothing, accreditation, 
transportation, meals, telephone lists, time schedule 

etc. the Volunteer Guide was written in swedish. 
Format: a6, 4-colour print, 900 copies.

official programme
the official programme was printed in 600 copies. a 
lot more copies could have been printed, but then 
the sustainability aspect would not have been follo-
wed. there were no official programme for sale due 
to the aim to print as few copies as possible. this 
caused some disappointment but there was the app 
with the timetable as a substitute.

instead of selling the official program a sheet with 
the updated timetable was printed as well to be 
handed out to the public. this was printed after the 
tic meeting on thursday and delivered on Friday 
morning in 15,000 copies. the timetable sheet was 
handed out at all the gates at the arena. 
Format: 210x270 mm, 4-colour print, 600 copies.

daily programme and Final Results book
the night before each competition day, a daily pro-
gramme was printed in 650 copies and for monday 
morning the Final results Book was produced. the 
printed amount was approximately 100 copies too 
many for each version. cover in 4-colour print. there 
were no daily programme for sale due to the same 
reason as the official programme.
Format: a5, B&W-print, 650 copies each day.
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wEbsItE

the overall objectives of the European athletics indoor 
championships’ website were to:
• sell tickets.
•  create interest in and commitment to the champion-

ships nationally and internationally.
•  serve as an information channel and increase awa-

reness of the championships to the general public, 
sponsors, athletes, the media and volunteers.

working progress and content
a simple version of the website www.goteborg2013.com 
was set up right before the European athletics indoor 
championships in paris 2011. the site contained informa-
tion about the date of the championships, ticket releases 
and the all under one roof-concept. it also had a swedish 
and English news section. in January 2012 a web agency was 
appointed to develop a new website as well as the event 
smartphone app. the working process started in march 
2012, when a digital strategy for the championships was 
determined. alongside the strategy the future website 
content was mapped, together with the target group’s 
different needs from the website. on 21 august 2012, the 
new website was launched in swedish and English. it had 
sections for ticket sales, competition, the market square, 
news and information about the championships. in addi-
tion it also contained five different sections for the non-
public target groups – volunteers, teams, partners, media 
and Vip guests.

Visitors
the goal set by the loc was a total of 200,000 unique 
visits. that goal was reached on 2 march, 2013.
total visits: 293,070 (7 Feb 2011-13 mar 2013)
Visits during the championships: 155,790 (28 Feb-3 mar)
peak day: sunday 3 march 50,139 visits.

demographics (per cent of total visitors):
sweden 40%
rest of Europe 46%
rest of the world 14%

socIAL mEdIA
Facebook
the objective of the Eich 2013 Facebook page was to 
share interesting and engaging news about or related to 
the event, in order to create a feeling that it is an event of 
a lifetime that should not be missed and thus encourage 
people to buy tickets. the page also had an important role 
in profiling the swedish athletes competing in the cham-
pionships, communicating the concept and boosting traf-
fic to the championships’ website: goteborg2013.com.

the set goal for the page was to gain at least 3,500 fol-
lowers. at most the page had more than 4,500 followers.

twitter
the twitter account @goteborg2013 targeted potential 
ticket buyers as well as athletes, athletics organisations 
and sports journalists. the twitter account mainly posted 
stories about the event, linking to the website and other 
media. the official hashtag #goteborg2013 was monitored 
to keep updated on what was tweeted about the champi-
onships. three times during the autumn and winter  athle-
tics stars were invited, Kajsa Bergqvist, stefan holm and  
christian olsson, to guest tweet at @goteborg2013. this was 
done as part of their involvement in the modern swedish 
legends project, and gained a lot of interest on twitter.

the set goal for the account was to gain at least 1,000 fol-
lowers, a goal reached more than one month before the 
championships. at most the account had more than 1,500
followers.

smARtphoNE App

during the event, goteborg2013.com was complemented 
by an event app, available for iphone and android smart-
phones. the app was primarily intended to be used by 
visitors to the championships, and was mainly promoted 
online and on location at the arenas. the main objective 
of the app was to take the event experience to a new le-
vel, whether the user was watching the events live in the 
arena or exploring the market square.
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content
the app provided the visitors with complementary 
comments and inside information from the track and 
field experts. the expert live feed was available in 
English, French, German and swedish. the full tim-
etable for the competition as well as the market 
square activities were available with live information 
on which events were currently taking place or were 
about to start, and had links to results and start lists. 
the timetable views and expert live feed could be 
personalised, with the possibility of getting notifica-
tions when the visitor’s favourite athletes were men-
tioned. at the arena, the app users could check in on 
their seat location on Facebook in order to meet up 
with friends.

the user experience
one of the primary goals of the app was to enhance 
the live experience for visitors to the event. an on-
line survey was conducted after the championships, 
asking people who had downloaded the app about 
their experience. on a scale of 1 to 7, where 7 was
the highest rating, the average reply to the question 
“how much did the app enhance the value of the 
event experience?” was 5.7. the overall opinion on 
how well the app worked got a 5.9 score.

downloads
total downloads: 5,238 (as of 15 march 2013)
daily app users total: approx. 1,500

REcommENdAtIoNs
• Focus on the large target groups.
•  Better with a few strong activities than to split the 

focus on many smaller.
• Focus on the athletics family
• Focus on consistent communication
• have a mobile website
•  requiring a load test page at a very early stage to 

ensure that the website can handle the large load 
of visitors that the website will have during the 
event.

pubLIc RELAtIoNs

the pr strategy was prepared in close cooperation 
with the promotion plan, but focused on local, regio-
nal and national media.

Activities
much effort was put into encouraging the most 
popular swedish athletes to talk about the Eich as 
an important goal for the indoor season. in all inter-
views prior to the event, they mentioned their fo-
cus on Gothenburg. personal contacts with sports 
journalists’ at large national media were prioritised. 
in september a news workshop was held with the 
aim of finding ideas that could be pitched to selec-
ted media. the contacts accelerated in January and 
February when the indoor season started. this lead 
to an overall good editorial coverage during the last 
weeks leading up to the event.
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tIcKEtING

one of the main goals for the championships was 
to have “a fully packed arena”. ticket sales were a 
key area since they represented a large part of the 
total target revenue. a relatively high target of 88 
per cent coverage was set, as well as a relatively 
high average price. the overall goal was set right 
at the bidding stage in 2007. the loc worked hard 
and managed to create a fantastic atmosphere of a 
“packed stadium” inside the arena, but the revenue 
target of sEK 10 million, and the target of 32,800  
spectators, were not achieved.

product
the loc wanted to give the fans the opportunity to 
purchase different price levels of “package tickets”. 
these tickets were on sale from 12 months prior to 

the event. the “single day tickets” went on sale  
three months prior to the event and the session tick-
ets one month prior to the event. the unique con-
cept of all under one roof and the market square 
gave extra value to the competition and the visitors. 
launching the single day tickets and the session 
tickets at the same time three months prior to the 
event could have been a better way of showing the 
market the flexibility of pricing. the ticketing system 
used was not very flexible when it came to single day 
tickets and package tickets, since the buyer could 
not choose a designated seat. this was not a problem 
for session tickets.

prices
the seats in the scandinavum arena were divided 
into three different price categories

discounts

children (under 15 yrs, 
when buying tickets)

25% on packages deals 
in category 2 
50% on packages deals 
in category 3

people in wheelchairs low price level, 
free entry for one 
accompanying person

International partners 20% according to the 
organiser contract 
clause 17.10

swedish Athletic 
Association

10% between nov-dec 
2012 single day tickets

Tickets

ticnet.se
eventinfo@gotevent.se

Ullevi Skånegatan Svenska mässan
Korsvägen

32 nd EUROPEAN ATHLETICS
INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS

1 -3 MARCH 2013

For more information:

www.goteborg2013.com
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promotion
tickets were marketed in two phases. during phase 
one, package ticket deals were actively marketed to 
the “athletics family” and to travel agents abroad. 
phase two focused on the general public. all previous 
experience of events in Gothenburg indicates that 
the greatest proportion of tickets are sold in Goth-
enburg and the western region. the local and regional 
markets were therefore cultivated more intensively 
than others. these ticket allocations were the target:

ticket launches:
• package tickets on 7 march 2012
• single day tickets on 26 november 2012
• session tickets on 25 January 2013

distribution
all tickets were sold through the Got Event ticket 
office. Got Event works in partnership with a ticket 
operator, ticnet (a ticket master company), which
was also totally responsible for internet sales.

75% Gothenburg and the region
10% rest of sweden
10% rest of the nordic countries
5% rest of Europe

capacity
the total capacity was first estimated to 6,223 seats 
per session, but later reduced to 6,200.

sales statistics and spectators
the ticket sales for the scandinavium arena is shown 
in the table to the right on this page. 30 per cent of 
these were sold as package tickets, 37 per cent as 
single day tickets and 33 per cent as session tick-
ets. the number of spectators, including Vips, in the 
scandinavium arena were 27,016 in total. in addition 
there were 7,704 visitors at the market square.

coNcLusIoNs
unfortunatelly, the ticket goal was not fulfilled. 
When analysing why, one conclusion is the timing. 
the international indoor season is just a month which 
makes it hard to get necessary attention for athletics 
in the media. the Eich 2013 had strong competition 
of other very popular tV sport events such as the 
Fis nordic World ski championships and Vasalop-
pet. and also, the lack of established swedish medal 
hops might have been an influenting factor.

REcommENdAtIoNs
•  if you provide both daily and session tickets, 

release these for sale at the same time so that 
the market understands that there are different 
types of tickets in different price ranges.

•  Establish a cooperation with schools to fill the 
stands on Friday morning session.

•  Keep flexibility between the allocation of sec-
tions of the stand and the price category as long 
as possible to avoid empty sections in prime tV-
view and sold out in the lowest price category.
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internet online Booking

call centre

ticket agents

Got Events ticket office

Friday
morning

Friday
Afternoon

saturday
morning

saturday
Afternoon

sunday
morning

sunday
Afternoon total

total capacity 
for sale 6,200 6,200 6,200 6,200 6,200 6,200 37,200

sold tickets 4,243 1,863 3,428 3,580 2,831 3,678 19,623

spectators 5,038 4,551 4,474 4,504 3,773 4,676 27,016
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cEREmoNIEs
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opENING cEREmoNy

it was decided to have a short but dignified opening 
ceremony. it took place at 16:45 on day one during 
the men’s high Jump qualification. it consisted of a 
speech by loc president toralf nilsson, and one 
speech by European athletics president hansjorg
Wirz, and finally the swedish national anthem was 
sung by lena Willemark.

VIctoRy cEREmoNIEs

the Victory ceremonies were held in the market 
square. most of the planning was done by the head 
of competition and as the work got more operatio-
nal the Victory ceremonies manager daina sakars 
took over.

From the very beginning of planning the champion-
ships, one goal was to move the Victory ceremo-
nies out of the arena into the market square. the 
ambition was to let the audience get closer to the 
athletes, to guarantee that no ceremony was held 
for empty stands and to avoid interruptions in the 
competitions. 

the concept was first applied during the European 
athletics championships in helsinki 2012. their ex-
perience was mostly positive, however they had 
some problems in some cases where the ceremony 
was held the day after the respective final; some 
athletes were then reluctant to attend. they also 
had some problems handling the logistics of the 
anti-doping procedures obstructing the ceremony 
timetable.
in order to avoid the problems from helsinki, all 
ceremonies were held directly after the respective 
final session. the doping control station was placed 
very close to the Victory ceremony stage.  this ena-
bled some flexibility since the athletes could give 
their test either before or after the ceremony. anti-
doping chaperones were used to guarantee that the 
athletes got to the Victory ceremony area in time. 
the flow from the end of the event was control-
led second by second by the Victory ceremony 
manager who was in communication with the Event 
presentation manager, the mixed Zone manager and 
the doping control chaperones manager.

all in all, the experience from the Victory ceremo-
nies arrangement was very good. it all went well and 
the experience from the athletes, public and media 
was enthusiastic about the concept. it is however 
not an easy challenge to arrange the Victory cere-
monies this way, and in some cases the back stage 
of the Victory ceremony stage was quite chaotic.  
lessons learnt, the general concept would be the 
same, but more time should be spent on rehearsals.

schEduLE - VIctoRy cEREmoNIEs

FRIdAy 1 mARch

20:30 shot put men

20:34 pentathlon Women

20:38 60m hurdles men

20:42 60m hurdles Women

sAtuRdAy 2 mARch

19:00 high Jump men

19:04 long Jump Women

19:08 triple Jump men

19:12 pole Vault Women

19:16 3000m men

19:20 1500m Women

19:24 60m men

suNdAy 3 mARch

12:40 400m Women

12:44 800m men

12:48 800m Women

12:52 shot put Women

12:56 triple Jump Women

13:00 400m men

13:04 3000m Women

19:10 heptathlon men

19:14 1500m men

19:18 60m Women

19:22 pole Vault men

19:26 high Jump Women

19:30 long Jump men

19:35 4 x 400m Women

19:40 4 x 400m men

cLosING cEREmoNy

like the opening ceremony, it was decided to have 
a short but dignified closing ceremony basically 
consisting of the flag handover to prague, the next 
Eich 2015 organiser. unfortunately the script for the 
announcement was not delivered in time to the an-
nouncers during the ceremony, which meant that 
this was not conducted in a desirable manner.

REcommENdAtIoN
•  make sure that the speakers can pronounce the 

medallists´ names correctly.
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tV & mEdIA
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media operations had a paid staff of only three 
people (media manager, photo chief, mixed Zone 
manager) and 50 volunteers. the tV/radio services, 
including camera/commentary positions and mixed 
zone, were planned early in the process in close 
 co-operation with the competition department and 
host Broadcaster.

the media accreditation opened four months prior 
to the event, with a deadline at 10 december with 
hotel reservation and at 15 February without hotel. 
many registrations were made in the last weeks be-
fore the deadline which made it difficult to calcu-
late the media facilities.

470 media accreditations were issued:
Written press 129, photo 90, international broadcast-
ers 115, host Broadcaster 124, non-rights holders 2, 
news access rights 10. however, there were 570 
approved registrations in the accreditation system 
which means that there were 100 no-shows.

mEdIA AREAs
media tribune
the media tribune was originally planned to have 
100 seats with desks for the written press. But due 
to an increased number of applicants this was ex-
tended to 160 seats, each one with cabled internet, 
power sockets and one cis per three seats. the 
tribune was also covered by Wi-Fi. tV and radio had 
31 booked commentary positions. there were also 
around 80 observer seats in the media tribune.

tV studios
there were two studio platforms in the arena, for the 
BBc and tV4. these were constructed with a good 
view of the infield in the south end of the arena.

mixed Zone
Five tV broadcasters and one radio had their live in-
terview positions adjacent to the track in the arena. 
all other post-competition interviews were con-
ducted in a spacious mixed zone located under the 
main tribune. this was accessed through a staircase 
from the media tribune and the infield respectively.

press conference Room
there were no scheduled press conferences with 
the medallists, so there was no press conference 
room constructed in the press centre. however, a 
conference room was prepared in case a press con-
ference was needed.

International broadcast centre
apart from the host Broadcaster, it was only the BBc 
that requested space for production vans. these were 
parked on the backside of the arena. the iBc office 
was located in one of the locker rooms in the arena.

main press centre
the location was excellent, only 150 metres from 
the media tribune and all under one roof. the main 
press centre was spacious with 86 seats for written 
press and a section for photographers with 24 seats. 
an information desk with copy and results service
and a large recreation area with free coffee, fresh 
fruit and water. a number of lockers were available 
for photographers, and a cloakroom was placed just 
outside as well as the media accreditation desk.

opening hours:
27 February 12:00 – 18:00
28 February 11:00 – 21:00
1 march 09:00 – 22:00
2 – 3 march 10:00 – 22:00.

Information distribution
it is always an aim to minimise the use of paper. in 
spite of this a large number of copies were pro-
duced. starting lists for the next day’s competitions 
were copied and stapled at the end of each day. 
along with the athletes biographies these were in 
big demand and were distributed in the press centre 
as well as the media tribune and to the broadcaster 
vans. For environmental reasons, only white paper 
was used for result lists, yellow for corrections.

host bRoAdcAstER

tV4 was the host Broadcaster for the event and re-
sponsible for production planning and technical instal-
lations. the loc was responsible for construction (e.g. 
platforms) and electricity  according to the host Broad-
caster contract. all broadcaster bookings were made  
through the host Broadcaster. 

the Eich 2013 was a great success for tV4 with a 
television audience that exceeded estimates by 
over 50%. the high viewing figures can mainly be 
explained by the somewhat unexpected swedish 
successes and big medal harvest. the successful tV 
production was of a high international standard and 
got wide recognition from the visiting broadcasters, 
the EBu and viewers.

the production plan was approved by the Ebu, 
and six feeds were provided as below:
Feed 1 integrated (including medal ceremonies)
Feed 2 track feed
Feed 3 long and triple Jump
Feed 4 high Jump
Feed 5 pole Vault
Feed: 6 shot put

photoGRAphERs
photographers Room
a dedicated room with 30 seats for the photo- 
graphers was set up in the arena. all seats had 

cabled internet, as well as Wi-Fi. Both nikon and 
canon offered camera service. refreshments were 
always on offer.

Access to the infield
the number of infield bibs was limited to eight, 
which were distributed among the large photo 
agencies including two rotating bibs. all other pho-
tographers were invited to move freely in the arena, 
using free seats, stairs or the designated photo plat-
forms. the first three rows of spectator seats were 
always free and could also be used.

bRoAdcAstING & AudIENcE FIGuREs

a total audience of 66 million watched the event 
during the three competition days and more than 
300 hours of tV coverage was reported in Europe 
according to the European Broadcasting union (EBu) 
and repucom.

41 broadcasters from 24 countries and pan-European 
channel Eurosport produced  a total of 306 hours of 
coverage (excluding news coverage). the five main 
markets (France, uK, Germany, italy and spain) made 
up for over 60 per cent of the audience.

opENING pREss coNFERENcE

the opening press conference was held at the Vic-
tory ceremony podium in the market square on 
thursday afternoon, a few hours before the venue 
opened to the public and the short put qualifica-
tion started. all accredited media were invited to a 
lunch, hosted by the city of Gothenburg, which pre-
ceded the press conference. more than a hundred 
members of the press attended, and stayed for the 
following press conference.

after speeches of the European athletics president, 
hansjörg Wirz, director General christian milz and 
the local organisers, half a dozen of Europe’s finest 
athletes attended and talked about their expecta-
tions for the following three days of competition.

REcommENdAtIoNs
•  appoint the managers for key functions early: 

photo manager, mixed Zone manager, Flash 
Quotes press centre and tV liaison

• distinguish between pr and media operations
•  one-fifth of the journalists with a reserved seat 

in the press box never shows up, something to 
be aware of.

•  consider whether it is possible to take a deposit 
to minimise this problem.

•  do not underestimate the need for paper copy, 
especially in the first few days.

• make sure to wear good shoes.
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LoGIstIcs
the logistics department focused on services and 
support to the teams, Vips, media and staff.

oRGANIsAtIoN

the logistics manager started work in august 2011. 
the accommodation managers started their work 
approximately three months before the event. ar-
rival and departure were assigned to the Vip hotel 
manager. the accreditation and transportation ma-
nager was the same person and started to work th-
ree months before the event. the project co-ordi-
nator was also Vip manager and started to work part 
time from may 2012 and full-time from september 
2012. the Volunteer manager was appointed as a 
trainee from september 2011 and continued wor-
king after the trainee period was over in the sum-
mer of 2012. catering and clothing were two large 
areas that the logistics manager was responsible for 
during the whole period.

AccommodAtIoN

as part of the all under one roof-concept the 
teams stayed at the hotel Gothia towers, which 
is in the same premises as the event venue. media 

representatives stayed within walking distance and 
the Vip guests had only a 10-minute drive from the 
event venue. 

in 2011, all official hotels were selected and contrac-
ted. the selected hotels were all close to the event 
venue, which minimised the transportation services 
during the event. the contracted hotels and the 
loc came to a mutual agreement on cancellation 
and payment policy for this booking, which, in turn, 
served as a guideline in deciding the general accom-
modation policy and deadlines. 

accommodation and accreditation requests were 
received from all guests, except teams, through 
the online registration and administration system, 
oras. the deadline for requests including accom-
modation was set as 10 december 2012 and for 
those without hotel requests, registration was open 
until 15 February 2013. 

Guests paid for their stay either by credit card or 
invoice. the priority was to have as few invoices as 
possible but in the end approximately 50% of all 
guests were invoiced. Even though the deadline for 

accommodation requests was set in december 2012, 
there were a lot of requests after that deadline. the 
requests were handled and met as far as possible. 
the hotels became fully booked a couple of weeks 
before the event, but due to good communication 
between the accommodation managers and the 
hotel, a lot of the requests were handled right up 
until the event. 

the accommodation managers worked very closely 
with the event co-ordinator from the hotel. in the 
beginning, room bookings were updated monthly. 
thereafter, they were updated weekly and in the 
last two or three weeks, daily. the teams’ requests 
were retrieved from the team on-line Entry system, 
toEs. these requests were entered on two occa-
sions: the preliminary entries up to 1 november 2012 
and then the final entries up to 24 February, 2013. a 
proforma invoice was sent out to the teams after 
the preliminary entries, asking them to pay 50% of 
the total amount. the larger teams proceeded with 
the payment. this reduced the amount they had to 
pay on site and also decreased the amount of cash 
that the Financial department had to handle.
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official hotels
Each official hotel was easily identified by the flags 
outside. inside, there was a hospitality desk where 
the hotel volunteers assisted guests with event and 
city information. the accommodation group enga-
ged six group leaders and approximately 20 volun-
teers. Working hours were split into two shifts and 
the volunteers’ schedules were based on each guest 
category, linked to dates, times of arrival and guest 
requirements.

Number of rooms at each hotel

hotel category

No. of 
rooms 

(peak)**
No. of 
nights

Gothia
towers teams 600 3,000

clarion 
hotel 
post Vip 190 770

scandic 
opalen media 122 570*

hotell 
Liseberg 
heden

media and 
technical 
partners 150 760

* including host Broadcaster.
** peak days were 1 and 2 march.

Information desks
the official hotels had one information desk each. 
the information desk was served by 2-3 volunteers, 

who helped with any questions the participants and 
guests might have.

opening hours of the information desks

hotel dates
opening 
hours

team hotel 26 Feb – 4 march 08:00 – 23:00

Vip hotel 26 Feb – 4 march 08:00 – 23:00

media hotel 26 Feb – 4 march 07:00 – 22:00

team services
the all under one roof-concept was very noticea-
ble to the team members since the team hotel was 
part of the complex where both the scandinavium 
arena and the market square were located. this me-
ant that a competing athlete could take the elevator 
down to the first floor and then walk 100m to the 
warm-up track. strategically this was a superb solu-
tion that made work easier for both the loc and the 
team members that were taking part in the champi-
onships. 600 rooms were reserved at an early stage 
and the loc worked closely with the hotel staff 
after the preliminary entries and especially after 
the final entry. a close co-operation with the team 
hotel was crucial, since there were only a few days 
in between final entry and the first team members 
arriving in Gothenburg. the statistics for the team 
hotel accommodation can be seen above.

No, oF Rooms At pREL. ENtRy (NoV 2012) ANd FINAL ENtRy (24.2.2013):
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AccREdItAtIoN

the aim of accreditation was to register all parti-
cipants in the championships, providing them with 
the access they needed. there were eleven accre-
ditation zones covering all areas for the team, Vip 
and media. the aim was to create as few zones as 
possible, while ensuring a secure environment for 
all participants. the online registration and accre-
ditation system (oras) was used to register the ac-
creditation zones for everyone participating in the 
championships; from team, media and Vip to Volun-
teers, partners and service personnel.

process – registration
Every category had a deadline for accreditation re-
gistration, but late registrations were usually appro-
ved as well. the only exception was the teams with 
fixed deadlines.
Guests registered in oras were automatically ap-
pointed to a certain accreditation category. other 
groups, such as volunteers, the loc, service person-
nel etc, were imported via an Excel sheet with all re-
levant information. photos were also uploaded in the 
system, both for on-line registration and registration  
through Excel import sheets. all registrants that had 
provided complete information, including photo, 
were preprinted before the guests arrived. this 
speeded up the distribution process.

process – distribution
there were three centres for accreditation distribu-
tion. the main accreditation centre (mac ) was lo-
cated in the swedish Exhibition & congress centre 
and also served as team accreditation centre. the 
media accreditation centre (mediaac ) was located 
outside the media centre in the swedish Exhibition 
& congress centre and the Vip accreditation centre 
(Vipac ) was located in the Vip hotel.

centre opening hours
type of 
accreditation

mAc 23-24 Feb 10-18
25-28 Feb 08-23
1-3 march 08-20

Volunteer and 
staff, team, last-
minute requests

mediaAc 27 Feb 09-21 
28 Feb 09-21 
1 march 09-19

media -
written press, 
photographers, 
tV & radio

VIpAc 26-28 Feb 08-23 
1-3 march 08-20

Vip guests

welcome bags
the welcome bags were packed with gifts from the 
suppliers and the city of Gothenburg together with 
relevant documents for each category. the bags 
were distributed at each accreditation centre. the 
bags were provided by puma and comprised:
• 1,100 backpacks for teams
• 500 black reporter bags for Vips
• 500 blue reporter bags for the media

clothing
the main colour of the official clothing was green 
with highlights of blue. these colours were taken 
from the official Eich 2013 colour palette. the gene-
ral clothing packages were ordered from puma and 
distributed to the volunteers, the loc staff, officials, 
the technical partners and the appointed officials. 
the clothing for the Victory ceremony - medals and 
flowers for hosts - were distributed by Emma and 
malena.

the puma clothing sizes were decided before the 
volunteers were recruited, so size allocations were 
made based on experience from other events. an 
extra 10% was added to the original order to ensure 
clothing for everyone. the clothing was distributed 
in a room close to the main accreditation centre. 
one group leader and two volunteers took care of 
the clothing distribution. the opening hours were 
almost as generous as for the mac .

Liquidation sale
the leftover clothing and bags were partly sold to 
volunteers and staff at reduced prices and partly 
given to Gothenburg athletics.

catering
all catering was distributed by the swedish Exhibi-
tion & congress centre. the only exception was the 
meals at the Vip hotel for some guests.

team Restaurant
the meals at the team restaurant followed the Euro-
pean athletics nutrition Guidelines. the restaurant 
was situated on the first floor of the team hotel.

opening hours:
Breakfast 06:00–10:00
lunch 11:30–15:30
dinner 18:00–22:30

team members arriving prior to the dates of opera-
tion were offered lunch and dinner at the restaurant 
in the team hotel.

media Restaurant
media representatives were offered lunch at a spe-
cific restaurant close to the media centre. opening 
hours were 11:30–16:00 each competition day.

Volunteer Restaurant
the volunteers had all their meals in the Volunteer 
centre, where there were approximately 250 seats. 
the opening hours reflected the competition hours 
to meet the needs of the competition officials.

opening hours:
lunch 11:00–15:00
dinner 17:00–21:00

tRANspoRtAtIoN

the city centre of Gothenburg is relatively com-
pact, and the official hotels were close to the 
event venue. the only shuttle services needed were 
between the Vip hotel and the event venue, and 
between the team hotel and the training Venue. 
the media hotels and the event venue were within 
walking distance. the team hotel was in the same 
building as the event venue. 

the transport manager started to work three 
months prior to the event and the organisation for 
the operational phase was comprised of three Group 
leaders, four transport co-ordinators and 65 drivers.

the transportation centre was open between 
21 February and 5 march. the centre was open 24 
hours per day from 27 February until 4 march. the 
transportation focus was to optimise the arrival 
and departure schedule to minimise the number of 
transports needed. Volvo was the official supplier, 
providing 25 V60 plug-in hybrid cars. in addition, 
there were approximately 15 buses taking care of 
the arrival and departure and the shuttle service.  
approximately 5,000 km were covered by buses 
during the championships.

Arrival and departure service
landvetter airport was used as the only official air-
port. For international guests, there were two wel-
come desks staffed by two volunteers at all time. 
the desks were located in the baggage’s drop and in 
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the international arrival hall. there was also an un-
staffed desk in the domestic hall, which was used 
for domestic guests.

VIp hospItALIty ANd pRotocoL
Invitations
almost 500 guests were invited by the loc. out of 
these, only a few people were invited with an ac-
companying person. not all, but most guests were 
invited to all three competition days. the invitations 
were sent out from a Vip e-mail address and guests 
registered their participation by clicking a link in the 
email and then filling out a registration form on a 
website. Guests filled in their name, organisation 
and which days they would like to attend. 

the first invitation was sent out before christmas and 
a reminder was sent out in January 2013. about 250 
loc guests registered per day and European athle-
tics had approximately 400 guests visiting. in total, 
about 650 guests came to the event every day.

seating
there were 750 Vip seats reserved at the tribune. 
out of these, two rows, in total 25 seats, were in 
the royal Box dedicated to VVip guests. these seats 
were marked with the guest’s name on a sticker on  
the seat. all other loc guests got numbered tickets
to the Vip tribune.
Access to European Athletics club and VIp tribune

European athletics club was located at entrance 
no. 8 at the swedish Exhibition & congress centre. 
access to the European athletics club was either 
with the appropriate accreditation card or the guest 
exchanged their Vip invitation for a wristband (dif-
ferent colour for each day) and seat tickets to the 
tribune at the Welcome desk.

the Vip tribune was only accessible from the Euro-
pean athletics club and access was controlled at the 
exit of the club, when taking the corridor leading 
to the Vip tribune. at the entrance of the tribune, 
there were hosts and hostesses to guide guests to 
their seats. the European athletics club offered a 
relaxing atmosphere and was open throughout the 
competition days, serving food and drinks.

opening hours:
1 march 09:30–20:00
2 march 11:00–19:00
3 march 10:30–19:00

Food in the European Athletics club was served 
as follows:
pastries & fruit before lunch (Fri–sun)
lunch buffet 12–14 (Fri and sun) 13–15 (sat)
Finger food buffet 16:00–18:00 (Fri–sun)

socIAL pRoGRAmmE
the European Athletics and Loc welcome dinner
the European athletics and loc Welcome dinner 
was arranged on thursday 28 February. 200 guests 
were invited by European athletics and 50 guests 
were invited by loc. as a prelude to the dinner, 
guests were invited to experience the all under one 
roof concept by attending “the athlete’s route”. 
a guided tour started at 18:00 in the lobby of the 
hotel Gothia towers and gave the guests a unique 
chance to experience how the concept was delive-
red to the athletes during the championships. 

the tour finished with a drink at the scandinavium 
arena and the guests then watched the first com-
petition of the championships, the shot put quali-
fication. afterwards transportation was arranged to 
Börsen – the city hall -  where a three-course menu 
based on locally produced ingredients was served. 
transportation was also arranged from the official 
Vip hotel, clarion hotel post, since not all guests at-
tended the athlete’s route.

city sightseeing
two different city sightseeing tours were arranged 
and guests registered their participation in oras. 
the number of participants was limited to 25 pe-
ople and both tours were quickly fully booked. the 
tours were free of charge.
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Friday 1 march, city tour and seafood tasting 13:00-
16:00. 16 people attended.

sunday 3 march, lunch, sightseeing and chocolate
tasting 12:30-16:00. 22 people attended.

closing dinner
the closing dinner for Vip guests took place on 3 
march at the restaurant incontro at the swedish Ex-
hibition & congress centre. Guests were served a 
dinner buffet and live piano music. approximately 
200 guests attended. 

FutuRE oRGANIsERs pRoGRAmmE 

a Future organiser tour was arranged on 3 march. 
approximately 45 people from six different organi-
sations attended.
•  13:20 General information at the swedish Exhibi-

tion & congress centre.
•  13:30 overall presentation by the General secre-

tary of the European athletics indoor champion-
ships 2013.

•  14:00 tour around the arena by the competition 
manager.

•  15:00 loc members available to provide informa-
tion about the different areas.

• 16:00 summing up.

REcommENdAtIoNs
•  Good to have co-workers with athletics expe-

rience during the implementation phase. this 
creates a better understanding for the problems 
that might appear and to find good solutions.

•  have one responsible person for each function 
area during the implementation phase.

•  commence the production of accreditation pas-
ses before opening of the centre.

•  conduct the education of the accreditation sys-
tem in small groups and well before the centre 
will open. have written education material as 
well as a verbal briefing.

•  all cars should be equipped with a cellphone or 
other communication equipment.

VoLuNtEERs

a lot of volunteers are needed to carry out a cham-
pionship. in Gothenburg, approximately 800 vo-
lunteers contributed to the success of the cham-

pionships. the Volunteer manager started work in 
september 2011.

statistics:
•  809 volunteers from all over sweden (6 other 

countries were also represented).
•  18% dropout between recruitment and the start 

of the event.
•  the ages of the volunteers were between 15 and 

79.
•  roughly equal numbers of women and men.
• the volunteers spoke 31 languages in total. 

Based on the organisation and the arrangement of 
the event an estimated number of volunteers were 
calculated. Below is a chart showing the estimated 
number and the outcome.

VoLuNtEERs

Groups
Est. 
need

out-
come

Group 
leaders

arrival and departure 12 12 2

transportation 73 66 3

accommodation 24 27 4

accreditation 32 37 3

team attachés 40 41 2

media 46 50 5

hospitality 27 26 2

spectator service 40 38 2

security 160 168 8

competition 264 204 12

it/communication 12 14 2

support centre 25 31 2

Volunteers centre 10 11 1

clothing 3 3

others 15 33

total 783 809 48

Recruitment
the recruitment process started in may 2012 and the 
first selection was made in november 2012. But the 
recruitment of volunteers was an ongoing process 

until the start of the event. the group leaders were 
interviewed before being recruited but all other vo-
lunteers were assigned based only on their written 
information in the database.

the main channel for information was the event 
website, the website of the federation and other 
websites within the athletics family. For people in-
terested in becoming a volunteer, all information 
could be found on the event website. there was 
detailed information about the assignments and all 
other relevant information. the volunteers filled in 
a form on the website, which generated information 
in a database. the volunteer database contained all 
relevant information about the volunteer and facili-
tated the recruitment process.

training process
at the beginning of January a kick-off meeting was 
arranged and followed by more assignment-specific 
training.

training date Information

Kick-off 14 Jan Everyone 
(mandatory)

meetings with the 
group leader

dec – Feb three mee-
tings discus-
sing different 
relevant 
matters

specific training 
with the manager 
of the assignment 

Jan – Feb Each group 
separately

tour of the event 
venue

Feb relevant for 
most of the 
groups

Kick-off for 
newcomers

6 Feb For those 
who missed 
the first 
kick-off

Fire and safety 
education

20 Feb offered to all 
group leaders

Eco-driving and 
driving with a 
plug-in hybrid

21 Feb drivers and 
transport  
co-ordinators

delivery of clothing 
and accreditation

23-24 Feb Everyone
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Realisation phase
the volunteers, except the competition volunteers, 
were on duty either between approximately 07:00 
and 15:00 or between approximately 15:00 and 21:00. 
the time was dependent on their assignment. the 
volunteers received either lunch or dinner during 
the assignment, dependent on when they were on 
duty. all meals were served in the Volunteer centre.

Volunteer centre
the Volunteer centre was situated in the heart of 
the event in the swedish Exhibition & congress 
centre. it was a natural meeting point for all volun-
teers where they could sit and relax, have a coffee, 
receive updated information and just talk to their 
friends. opening hours were between 07:00–22:00 
and five volunteers and one group leader were as-
signed to assist in the centre at each shift.

in the Volunteer centre, there was a support group, 
named support centre, taking care of all upcoming 
assignments such as delivery of lunch boxes, signage 
and construction issues and other tasks asked by 
the organisation.

REcommENdAtIoNs
•  try to identify all possible situations that might 

turn up in the final week before the event so 
that volunteers are prepered.

•  place the Volunteer centre and the support 
centre close to each other – easier to distribute 
assignments.

•  request a reply if the volunteers will be present 
at the closing party.
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sustAINAbILIty
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sustainability was one of three key elements in plan-
ning and preparing the Eich 2013 and the ambition 
was to deliver a world-leading sustainable champion- 
ships. this would be achieved by taking measures, 
within the scope of our control and sphere of in-
fluence, to minimise the negative environmental ef-
fects of the championships, and provide a positive 
contribution to society and the local economy.

the efforts should also contribute to the develop-
ment and promotion of:
• sustainability during events
• athletics
•  Gothenburg as a sustainable and innovative 

event destination

the overall strategies to fulfill this ambition/goal 
consisted of:
• developing a sustainability policy
• collaboration, integration and engagement
•  event sustainability management tools; Gothen-

burg environment diploma, iso 20121 and ssEt.
• triple Bottom line evaluation

the starting-point concerning sustainability was 
good from the beginning. From a destination point 
of view, the championships were held in a period 
that is typically low season, which meant that un-
used capacity such as hotel rooms and catering was 
put to good use. Existing venues were also used, 
instead of building new ones or making major modi-
fications to the arenas. as a venue for events, and 
from the environmental point of view, Gothenburg 
naturally provides unique conditions, since almost 
everything is within walking distance. the all under 
one roof- concept enhanced the concept of close-
ness, and further reduced transport needs. all of-
ficial hotels were also eco-labelled.

sustainability policy
the sustainability policy was developed in collabo-
ration with the sustainability reference group and 
was approved by the loc. the policy was an im-
portant steering document and was very helpful in 
keeping the right direction, prioritising and making
decisions. to have sustainability as a key element in 
the planning of the championships meant commit-
ting wholeheartedly to these issues. this set high 
expectations and obligations on the organisation.

collaboration, integration and engagement
Engaging people, both internal and external stake-
holders, in sustainability issues was a key ingredient 
for success in the process.

Event sustainability management tools
the Gothenburg Environmental diploma was used 
as the main tool for securing an environmentally 
sustainable championship. the diploma is a check-
list-based standard, inspired by the Emas manage-

ment system standard, consisting of 60 actions 
which cover all aspects of an event. as a comple-
ment to the diploma standard the event sustain-
ability management system iso 20121 as well as ssEt 
were used.

Focus areas for sustainability
apart from the actions required for the environ-
mental diploma, six areas of focus were identified 
where the efforts would be the most effective in 
terms of sustainability.

climate change
the ambition was to deliver a championship with 
minimal co

2 emissions. the main sources of co2 
emissions were travel and transportation and en-
ergy consumption. the all under one roof-concept, 
and having official hotels and public transportation 
within walking distance, enabled the possibility to 
reduce transport needs right from the start. the 
official cars were Volvo’s newest plugin-hybrid car 
with zero or very low emissions depending on driv-
ing needs. all of the championships arenas use en-
ergy from renewable sources.

Resource and waste management
no waste to landfill was the goal for the champion-
ships, but also minimising resource consumption. 
apart from minimising volumes needed, the ambi-
tion was to rent and borrow as much as possible. it 
was also an ambition to sell and donate as much as 
possible of remaining materials. resource manage-
ment is also about choosing the best possible alter-
native. the Eich 2013 was therefore happy to have 
puma as an official supplier. puma are ambitious and 
visionary in their sustainability work. apart from so-
cial responsibility in the supply chain, and minimising 
energy and water consumption in production, puma 
also offer products made from responsible materi-
als such as recycled polyester and organic cotton. 
this was the case with for example bags, zip-jackets 
and pike-shirts. all the printed materials fulfilled the 
nordic swan eco-labelling requirements, editions 
were optimised and digital material was prioritised. 
Journalists could borrow samsung tablets instead of 
using printed lists. the number of give-aways at the 
market square was also restricted.

almost all venue dressings were donated to art & 
crafts students, leftover food was donated and of-
ficial clothing was sold to volunteers.

Food and drink
Food and drink are an important part of the event 
experience, but also fundamental for a sustainable 
and healthy lifestyle. it is also a crucial part of an 
event’s environmental impact. in Gothenburg, with 
its cuisine and outstanding tap water, this area has a 
symbolic importance, and is a factor for change in 
sustainability efforts. Being able to serve local water 

instead of transporting and buying bottled water 
was a major breakthrough. By serving tap water in 
the official restaurants and not selling bottled still 
water, the environmental impact was reduced con-
siderably. a range of organic and locally produced 
food and drink were offered. Vegetarian options 
were always available.

welcoming and inclusive event
the ambition was to create an event that was ac-
cessible to as many people as possible with the 
diversity of the city and of athletics to be valued 
and visible. the volunteers were between 15 and 79 
years old, about as many men as women. in all they 
spoke 31 languages and they came from all areas of 
Gothenburg. the arenas were of course accessible 
to disabled people.

one example of actions taken was working actively 
with the diversity of the volunteer team to reflect 
the diversity of society.

Inspiring and engaging in a sustainable lifestyle
the ambition was also to use the championships to 
promote and increase awareness of sustainability 
and a healthy lifestyle. almost every activity at the 
market square had some element of sustainability 
or promoting a healthy lifestyle. some projects and 
partnerships were initiated to further manifest this 
ambition. this includes the Ecochamps, the schools 
project, Enthusiasts of athletics and a collabora-
tion/partnership with the swedish un association. 
in this context the European athletics Green inspi-
ration project was a motivator.

communication
to be perceived as a leading sustainable event, the 
sustainability concept has to be communicated and 
apparent to anyone who meets the event. once 
again the actions taken included market square 
activities, a high-profile Environmental diploma 
and press releases. sustainability information was 
also included in all official materials, including the 
bulletin, the guides, the official programme and of 
course on the website. the Eich 2013 is also one of 
five examples of sustainability in events in the first 
swedish handbook of the event sustainability man-
agement system iso 20121.

triple bottom Line evaluation
the efforts and the results of the sustainability ini-
tiatives are being evaluated using the triple Bottom 
line approach. the triple Bottom line approach is a 
model for measuring events based on environmen-
tal, economic and social impacts, developed at the 
centre for tourism at the school of Business, Eco-
nomics and law, at the university of Gothenburg. 
the preliminary results of this evaluation will be re-
ported in its Final report in the autumn.
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GREEN INspIRAtIoN ANd othER  
sustAINAbILIty pRoJEcts
schools project
this was a project to inspire and engage young 
people in a healthy and sustainable lifestyle as well 
as making the championships accessible to those 
that might not have the opportunity to go them-
selves. 2,700 pupils, aged 14-15, from all districts of  
Gothenburg were invited to see the competitions 
on Friday morning. they also got an inspiring semi-
nar on the importance of a healthy lifestyle and tak-
ing care of yourself. the seminar was held by some 
of the modern swedish athletics legends: Erica  
Johansson, carolina Kluft, Kajsa Bergqvist and  
mattias sunneborn.

Enthusiasts of Athletics
to inspire and reward some of the most important 
people in athletics, as well as in all sports in sweden, 
attention was turned on the volunteers. at the Vic-
tory ceremonies,  the medal and flower hosts were 
chosen as the  “Enthusiasts of athletics”. these ten 
enthusiasts were nominated by the local athletics 
clubs in Gothenburg. they are some of the volun-
teers in day-to-day training and club life, those who 
give their time and commitment to help today’s and 
tomorrow’s athletes. this was also a project to show 
the characteristics of athletics – diversity, equality 
and accessibility. age, ethnic background and gender 
were diverse among the Enthusiasts of athletics.

Ecochamps
in co-operation with European athletics and the 
swedish society for nature conservation an Eco-

champ campaign (Klimatmästaren) was developed. 
the campaign was/is a web-based activity to pro-
mote and engage the general public in sustainability 
issues by making pledges to take actions that would 
increase their awareness and affect the environ-
ment in a positive way. an instagram competition, in 
which participants “proved” they were taking action 
on their pledges, was connected to the campaign. 
carolina Kluft acted as ambassador for the project. 
275 Eco-champs were recruited. unfortunately the 
release of the activity was delayed so the time and 
resources available for promotion and communica-
tion were also limited. the Ecochamp campaign will 
be recycled at other European athletics champion-
ships during 2013 within the Green inspiration project. 

Green inspiration is an European athletics’ project, 
designed to make social and environmental respon-
sibility central features of all athletics events. the 
concept is being tested on European athletics’ major 
events in 2013, and assuming it proves a success, it will 
be rolled out in 2014.

the united Nations Association of sweden
the championships collaborated with the united 
 nations association of sweden (una) and their fund-
raising project “school meals”, which provides school 
meals to children in need. the collaboration aimed 
both to raise money for the campaign and to inspire 
and raise awareness among young people about the 
different aspects of sustainability. at the same time 
the Eich 2013 wanted to strengthen the image of ath-
letics as a responsible and inclusive sport. the former 
heptathlete carolina Kluft is an ambassador for the 

project and hence the partnership was clearly linked 
to athletics and a healthy lifestyle. una sweden was 
able to use the championship platform to promote 
the project. this initiative managed to raise money to 
serve lunch to 53,957 children in need.

pentathlon in Film
as part of the collaboration with una sweden we 
jointly invited high-school students on a national ba-
sis to participate in the pentathlon in Film. the com-
petition consisted in making a short film. the film 
should, in 60 seconds, show good things happening 
in the world, falling into any of the categories of edu-
cation, health, peace, equality and the environment. 
twelve films were entered in the competition and the 
award ceremony took place at the market square 
during the championship. the winners got tickets to 
the championships and had lunch with carolina Kluft 
at a fine restaurant.

REcommENdAtIoNs
•  include the sustainability issues from the very be-

ginning of the project, so that everyone can be 
”trained” to find and identify good sustainable 
solutions early in all areas.

•  Engage and make the various stakeholders in-
volved in sustainability efforts.

•  develop a strategy and a communication plan 
for sustainablity and integrate it with the overall 
communication. 

•  consider early on what to do with all materials, 
food etc that remain after the competition.
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